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by Maureen Hilyard, ALAC Chair

October is a very busy month as we hold ICANN's third virtual conference,
ICANN69, which was scheduled to be held in Hamburg, Germany. For many in
APRALO the timing of the conference will not be very convenient. For me, the
conference day will start 12 hours behind the time in Germany. So an 8.30 PM to
5.30 AM conference day is not something I am looking forward to. But as usual, the
At-Large community is putting together an interesting set of sessions and, the full
schedule of At-Large sessions and other ICANN sessions that are of interest to At-
Large can be found on the At-Large ICANN69 wikispace. Here is the summary of
the At-Large sessions and of those who will be in charge. They will be presenting an
introduction to their sessions at a webinar to be held during ICANN69 Prep Week,
on Weds, 7 October @ 8.30 UTC.

One of the plenaries during ICANN69 that is being prepared by ICANN Org (the
ICANN CEO and his staff) is a session on the Future of ICANN meetings.

You will all be receiving a survey at the beginning of October from ICANN Org who
would be very interested in getting people's views on the Virtual Meetings that have
been held and some suggestions on how Org can coordinate its future face-to-face
ICANN Meetings. The Chairs of the Supporting Organisations ('GNSO, ccNSO,
ASO) and the Advisory Committees (ALAC, GAC, SSAC, RSSAC) will be asked to
coordinate the responses from each of their sections and then will discuss the
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contributions made together, to make a recommendation to the Board. Please
complete the survey when it arrives in your mailbox and let us know how you think
ICANN could best meet its communication needs both for the ICANN
Meetings themselves as well as the intersessional meetings we hold as working
teams. Your contribution will make a difference to helping ICANN with their planning
for the future of ICANN Meetings. Also, come along to the session which will be held
on Monday 19 October @ 12.30 UTC - "Community/Board Focus on ICANN
Meetings".

Despite the inconvenient time that this meeting may be for APRALO, I hope that we
will all make a good showing at the At-Large as well as the ICANN sessions. See
you there!
 
One of the changes for ICANN69 is that the meeting will be held over three weeks. 
Week One (5-8 Oct) consisted of ICANN's Prep Week as they did for the last
meeting. Remember to check out how to use the interpretation tool which will require
you to use another piece of equipment separate from that for your Zoom
programme.

Week Two (13-15 Oct) is a series of Community Days; a three-day window for SOs
and ACs to present their policy sessions and to hold other important At-Large
meetings during the final meeting of the year. At-Large is working on a new set of
At-Large Plenary sessions.

Week Three (19-22 October) will be the formal Annual General Meeting which will
include ICANN Plenaries, two Public Forum sessions, the Executive Q&A, and
probably the last ALAC meeting of the year where we will farewell departing ALAC
members and RALO leaders, and welcome new members who will "assume their
seats" following the Public ICANN Board session which formally ends ICANN's AGM
meeting - three weeks of it. APRALO members can generally prepare themselves
for session schedules that will be completely APRALO-user-unfriendly. 

Our past month has been a busy time for the ALAC with voting required for new
ALSes entering At-Large, as well as the endorsement, by voting, of statements that
evolved out of the discussions in the At-Large Consolidated Policy Working Group
(CPWG) which deals with policies related to Internet end-users.Two important
reports have now been concluded - the Expedited Policy Development Process
(EPDP) on GDPR (Privacy) and the Subsequent Procedures Report will be
discussed during ICANN69. I am sure that Justine will be pleased when that multi-
year project is over, for now.

The other hard working group is the At-Large Operations, Finance and Budget
Working Group (OFB-WG) which deals with operational policies related to At-Large
internally. Statements the ALAC endorsed from this WG were related to two big
reports (1) Enhancing the Effectiveness of the Multistakeholder Model (MSM) and
(2) the Third Accountability and Transparency Review (ATRT3).

There are some other busy working groups in action in At-Large. The At-Large
Capacity Building Working Group is developing webinars and other resources for At-
Large Ambassadors including some ICANN Learn Courses. The Social Media WG
has sprung back into action. This was formerly led by APRALO member -
Shreedeep Rayamajhi - up until the ICANN68 (Kuala Lumpur) meeting concluded,
As part of the rotating leadership of the WG, the Social Media WG has now been
taken over by Natalia Filina of EURALO, as ICANN69 was originally planned for
Germany. She will be able to build on some great ideas that Shreedeep introduced
for ICANN68. Another initiative led by a EURALO member, Roberto Gaetano, is the
Unaffiliated Individual Members working Party which will be reviewing the



accreditation criteria for individual members, based on the ALS Mobilisation work.  

Message from the APRALO Chair

by Satish Babu, APRALO Chair

Greetings!

This is an important time for our region, with several meetings taking place. The
Asia-Pacific Regional Internet Governance Forum (APrIGF) has just successfully
concluded, the first time this event is being organized as a virtual edition. The
meeting discussed several important topics including Access, Inclusion and
Disability; Gender; Digital & Human Rights; Fake News; Norms; 5G & Internet
fragmentation; and the Environmental Impact of the Internet. The event was well
attended and is indicative of the vibrancy of the IG community in the region that
rallied together despite the pandemic.

This has been a busy time for APRALO as well, as our Policy Forum has just been
launched, and we are preparing for the ICANN69 meeting. I request each of you to
consider joining the Policy Forum if you are interested in current policy activities
being discussed with the ICANN community, and particularly if you intend to
contribute your voice to the policy processes.

ICANN69 Annual General Meeting, which is the third ICANN meeting to be
conducted virtually, is scheduled over three weeks in October 2020. This meeting
will discuss several topics of importance to our community, including DNS Abuse;
Coordinating the Internet unique identifiers and the interests of the Internet users;
and Digital Platforms & Regulation, with additional sessions including ALAC 2020:
Taking stock; Ensuring Community Engagement in Pandemic Times; and EURALO-
sponsored Round table on European Perspectives on ICANN and Internet
Governance.

Other events scheduled during the period include the India School on Internet
Governance (inSIG2020) scheduled for the first week of October 2020, and the
global IGF which is scheduled for early November 2020.

Hoping that everyone in our community remains safe and healthy.

At-Large/ALAC Policy Comments & Advice



All of APRALO and the At-Large community are invited to contribute to ICANN
Public Comment proceedings. For more information, please visit the At-Large

Policy Advice Development Page or contact At-Large Staff.
  

Have your say! To contribute to ALAC Public Comment, please comment on the
wiki space or volunteer as penholder, and join the weekly At-Large Consolidated
Policy Working Group (CPWG) and/or At-Large Operations, Finance and Budget
Working Group (OFB-WG) meetings.

The APRALO Community can also participate in selected policy-related discussions
being taken up from a regional perspective through the APRALO Policy Forum. For
more information, please visit the APRALO Policy Forum workspace or contact At-
Large staff. 

The At-Large Advisory Committee (ALAC) submitted (1) statement since the
last APRALO Newsletter: 

GNSO New gTLD Subsequent Procedures Draft Final Report
The At-Large Consolidated Policy Working Group (CPWG) held several single-issue
teleconferences about the New gTLD Subsequent Procedures (SubPro) PDP earlier
in 2020 in preparation for the Public Comment proceeding. A small team, led by
ALAC Member Justine Chew, organized these sessions and gave weekly
presentations to the CPWG on the topic. In September 2020, the ALAC submitted a
statement on the GNSO New gTLD Subsequent Procedures Draft Final Report, the
culmination of months of volunteer work in developing At-Large scorecards on
SubPro topics, creating a survey on geographic names, and analyzing feedback
from the community of Internet end users.

Current Statements (ALAC Advice, Comment or Correspondence)

Vote  Reference Label Generation Rulesets (LGRs) for the Second Level
15 Oct 2020

See: At-Large Website Policy Comments & Advice
See: Executive Summaries: ALAC Policy Comments & Advice

See: Consolidated Policy Working Group (CPWG)
See: At-Large Operations, Finance and Budget Working Group (OFB-WG) 

ICANN Update

The ICANN69 Virtual Annual General Meeting (AGM)will be held from 17-22
October, and features one Prep Week of webinars to brief the community (5-8
October), one week of SOAC Internal work (13-15 October), and one Plenary
Week (19-22 October). To see the full schedule of ALAC/At-Large activities,
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please visit this page.
 

In September, ICANN: 

Released the ICANN69 Prep week schedule.
Launched the Pandemic Internet Access Program Pilot for ICANN69.
Last date to apply was 2 October.
The Internet Assigned Numbers Authority (IANA) Naming Function
Review Team (IFRT) organised a webinar to announce the  final stages
of completing its Initial Report. The webinar recording can be viewed
through this link. 
Issued a call for Community Groups to Nominate NextGen@ICANN
Mentors and Selection Committee Members by 15 October.

ALAC Update

The most recent ALAC monthly meeting was held on September 22 and was
chaired by ALAC Chair, Maureen Hilyard and featured guest speaker and ICANN
CEO/President Göran Marby. An ALAC statement on the Final Report on the Phase
2 of the Expedited Policy Development Process (EPDP) on the Temporary
Specification for gTLD Registration Data and addendum led to a robust discussion
between ICANN President and CEO Göran Marby and ALAC members during the
September ALAC meeting. In addition, the meeting focused on:

Monthly ALAC Policy Development Activities.
Review of ALS Membership Applications from Organizations and Individuals
Reports and Discussions with the At-Large Plus Group leaders
Discussion with Leon Sanchez - ICANN Board Vice-Chair.
 Post-ATLAS III / 2020 At-Large Priority Activities : Review and Development
of Recommendations for ALAC.
Initial discussion of At-Large at ICANN69 and At-Large Planning Committee
for ICANN69
ALS mobilization update

Prior to ICANN69, there was a call for nominations for the ALAC chair. Maureen
Hilyard was the only ALAC member who was nominated, and accepted the
nomination on 18 September 2020. In accordance with ALAC Rules of Procedure
16.3, Hilyard has been re-appointed as the ALAC Chair by acclamation. Hilyard's
one-year term will begin at the end of ICANN69 and conclude during ICANN72. The
At-Large Leadership Team (ALT) was also nominated.

In addition, ALAC ratified the 2020 ALAC Representatives to the Nominating
Committee. The following individuals will serve as 2020 ALAC Delegates to the
Nominating Committee from their regions for a period of one year, beginning at the
end of ICANN69:

Hadia Elminiawi - ALAC Delegate to the NomCom from the African Region
Amrita Choudhury - ALAC Delegate to the NomCom from theAsia, Australasia
and the Pacific Islands Region
Bastiaan Goslings - ALAC Delegate to the NomCom from the European
Region
Vanda Scartezini - ALAC Delegate to the NomCom from theLatin America and
Caribbean Region
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Glenn McKnight - ALAC Delegate to the NomCom from theNorth American
Region 

At-Large Review Implementation 
 
The At-Large Review Implementation Working Group submitted a Final
Implementation Report  to the OEC on 30 June 2020, detailing the completion of
implementation of the recommendations arising out of the second At-Large Review
and documenting that two recommendations are not yet fully implemented. On 10
September 2020, the Board approved a resolution which accepted the Final
Implementation Report, including: 

Resolved (2020.09.10.08), the Board accepts the At-Large2 Review final
implementation report of the second At-Large Review issued by the At-Large
Review Implementation Working Group, which marks the completion of this
organizational review in accordance with Bylaws Article 4 Section 4.4. The
Board encourages the At-Large Advisory Committee to continue monitoring the
impact of the implementation of the recommendations from the second Review
of the ALAC as part of its continuous improvement process.

 
Additionally, the Board made the following request: 

Resolved (2020.09.10.10), the Board requests the At-Large Advisory
Committee to provide the OEC with a written or oral progress update on the two
remaining issues "Member Engagement and Criteria" and "Absence of
consistent performance metrics" by 31 December 2020. In the event that
implementation is not completed by 31 December 2020, the ALAC shall
continue to provide such updates to the OEC on a six-monthly basis until such
time that the implementation efforts conclude.

At-Large Capacity Building Working Group (CBWG) Update

The At-Large Capacity Building Working Group (CBWG) organized several webinars
after ICANN68 on the following topics:  New gTLD Rounds and Subsequent
Procedures, DNS over HTTPS (DoH) and DNS over TLS (DoT)  led by ALAC
Member Holly Raiche, and Giving Better Presentations Online: Forming Old Habits
in the New Reality, led by ALAC Vice Chair Jonathan Zuck. Resources for the
webinars are available on the CBWG workspace.

In preparation for ICANN69, At-Large held two prep webinars as a part of ICANN69
Prep Week. On Monday, 5 October, an At-Large ICANN69 Introduction webinar was
held, followed by an At-Large Social Media webinar on Wednesday, 7 October. 

Call to Join the Newly Created APRALO Policy Forum

Justine Chew, APRALO ALAC Member

The APRALO Policy Forum, launched recently on 16 September, offers APRALO
members an opportunity to participate in selected ICANN policy-related activities
and discussions. 

Noting the often overwhelming barrage of issues, Zoom meeting invitations, calls for

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ckqCGIIyNDsqhWQEl4WAORnz_Ccx0PpMvb5Cw6cQMZ-B3TDS6g1d1N07BpqU3p2DIgiAQJbEgOlmlmQE81rlKJhhcBd8kZ2pjPOe-ZDwsChC-LxTKhOL8vPlbtniKsqzpZKe3m8ULAJsmhXzRY_b9sHa7m4R8qu1XdnV2QRb-ekRirIVBzVNbrg7TY1Trxpbq7LCd0sCl0Ofq-B5vjWkaTWs8VvVdmfxc93V6sSLT-fj6bzuAgOu-wm7Cqy_Mk-lhqQOkrF7x7g4eRZOz7nTKFCytgmnZ5-NUpGwb6MCcJzjoBNoFn4Yt0dZMKAhwi0WU2yr7DG0J8RYVOYkSNHwhMfWm76f7oyKsJ7detBCFyUM3sdndBhH2WYm08Srcc6KwMzriU2J3ucSPbKtTLU5RNmQoq6kVnaPU5pwTCAic_HTu6r-AXt-pT_oXZCaj3A-EAuPF2RvMeqoRo8RJfsNN8QTurPuTVdK3_UOG4ur8mCHe8LrmTD0F7sNcBY1tQpYWpbmM7gALHsz2ULrb7p-kQwb69lsE-mAEYPL1ezIaB8LjFRVVcrdoShWHExoY-OQroEz3bK2qyff2zQvuN6GwkTkrn1Ke1c&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ckqCGIIyNDsqhWQEl4WAORnz_Ccx0PpMvb5Cw6cQMZ-B3TDS6g1d1N07BpqU3p2R3HQg3Dn1EXIsHt9_M6u0FNxWmbLcoJObbA56yvHyoezrWU6Yuy4Gvymm6_WjcbbrwDhAkA07coECF8Ibm3UWpbvhrGPLUP0oBnBH0Qy4tHOcU3cZjkUVqmBd9UkbwzhhQeNcmPf7buqPWvSjBxIuJjWjFc2ZS010ayERKfi5wPKdNObjSBfUCz16RFr4y2IQX0DTpYPCJXTE4gYfPhmi1vaH97rgoNeQMlAM9rnxW-6T8315N0NXlfXBYoUuWBfx892t0m0o9YiET-KZQcTMtWcgDWABv_7eQQuVnqrKQuUSCni7CWoxlabtmhVI1Cyk4_4tl-hVOon0As09Is8KkUhdDh9ssmsZu-X71_Upyw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ckqCGIIyNDsqhWQEl4WAORnz_Ccx0PpMvb5Cw6cQMZ-B3TDS6g1d1N07BpqU3p2DIgiAQJbEgOlmlmQE81rlKJhhcBd8kZ2pjPOe-ZDwsChC-LxTKhOL8vPlbtniKsqzpZKe3m8ULAJsmhXzRY_b9sHa7m4R8qu1XdnV2QRb-ekRirIVBzVNbrg7TY1Trxpbq7LCd0sCl0Ofq-B5vjWkaTWs8VvVdmfxc93V6sSLT-fj6bzuAgOu-wm7Cqy_Mk-lhqQOkrF7x7g4eRZOz7nTKFCytgmnZ5-NUpGwb6MCcJzjoBNoFn4Yt0dZMKAhwi0WU2yr7DG0J8RYVOYkSNHwhMfWm76f7oyKsJ7detBCFyUM3sdndBhH2WYm08Srcc6KwMzriU2J3ucSPbKtTLU5RNmQoq6kVnaPU5pwTCAic_HTu6r-AXt-pT_oXZCaj3A-EAuPF2RvMeqoRo8RJfsNN8QTurPuTVdK3_UOG4ur8mCHe8LrmTD0F7sNcBY1tQpYWpbmM7gALHsz2ULrb7p-kQwb69lsE-mAEYPL1ezIaB8LjFRVVcrdoShWHExoY-OQroEz3bK2qyff2zQvuN6GwkTkrn1Ke1c&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ckqCGIIyNDsqhWQEl4WAORnz_Ccx0PpMvb5Cw6cQMZ-B3TDS6g1d82e8z_EUb2afP_WXVZeYCq3KLR9nhPcMMLd511DcoSfktTjdvmcsrmQa0lTVJEl-DphNJS4rtJIIST_vo2POAHFj0ucHWTc3Su9E_IJbBi3iCMyFKPNGnY1Div3B0blkmr0eisQnJDNgKDpoIpXrWY_Lp1t2v2JUwTRdBeAsYF3OBJ_ISQi_wwV1oAuQOs4_HiumfRuDOub6LUK6MBEIzchQt79wyrGp-ZktvnavdXKpQZNQZt-JTngnMClxvr6caiXdMZCnTQIdl9gBT5Xd-BWZdSTTjgLqaU-5Seg2OvL3oIv4zWm6j4=&c=&ch=
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public comment, and especially while we continue to adapt to the new norms
brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, the APRALO Policy Forum is a light-weight
initiative aimed at facilitating informed, inclusive regional position development on
issues within ICANN's remit in order to support APRALO Leadership's participation
as a regional partner to the ALAC/At-Large Policy Platform.

Discussions conducted through this Policy Forum are carefully selected to not only
keep its members apprised of key issues which merit a regional insight but also to
ease participation in the same, the inputs of which would constitute APRALO's
contributions within the wider At-Large community.   
 
For more information about the Policy Forum and its active discussions, please visit
the APRALO Policy Forum workspace or contact At-Large staff to join this Policy
Forum's mailing list.   

NomCom Update

Amrita Choudhury, APRALO Delegate to the NomCom

The nominating committee this month conducted the final interviews and reviews of
the list of candidates and finalised the final list of selected candidates this month. 
The final list of seven selected candidates for the leadership position can be viewed
using this link. 

The two ALAC selectees are Pari Esfandiari (Europe) and Gregory Shatan (North
America).

ALS Highlights

SEEDIG6 (South Eastern European Dialogue on Internet Governance)
21-25 September

APRALO Vice Chair Lianna Galstyan in her capacity as a member of the Executive
Committee for SEEDIG co-organized a five-day regional virtual meeting on 21-25
September 2020. The annual meeting brought together a wide variety of
stakeholders to discuss some of the most pressing Internet and digital policy issues
in South Eastern Europe and the neighboring area (SEE+), from digitalisation and
the digital economy, to online privacy and cybercrime.

In addition to main discussions, SEEDIG6 week-long program featured engaging
session formats (placing interactivity at the core), creative tracks, and social events.
The goal was to offer different types of settings for participants to discuss tech and
digital policy issues of interest, engage with experts, network, and have fun.
Participants were offered to join the virtual meeting through Zoom platform as well
as follow the YouTube and Facebook live streams.

Several Senior Management members of ICANN staff actively contributed to the
SEEDIG6 program - Patrick Jones, Senior Director, GSE, Andrea Beccalli,
Stakeholder Engagement Director, Adam Peake, Senior Manager, Civil Society
Engagement and Siruanush Vardanyan, Fellowship Program Manager.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ckqCGIIyNDsqhWQEl4WAORnz_Ccx0PpMvb5Cw6cQMZ-B3TDS6g1d1N07BpqU3p2pC0m0_VydQzHqanp1n2dSfxZaWc_8jWTch-g2fhd31Y4cS6xha2k_Pa3gs7RTgwH8fOikUzq2oWsFNb0ds1348LPa1ZDuEkzaypb1d1Vp9Iw-XfcNNiq37lujvrL398Wdx7LBiYQ0hp6o3Y7AwrJVBFds-IaHtJs3xObjwjX7p5vUfvP2bZYP3aw6p1k8tl1qTz-fx9O5BHB0oFL-xGXN3XTo2e-ZTpwjCPYmIMv5Td2yn0YBdaYYoX2QNO9To87EICCwTf946c27NzJfxVjWUt-02l2uoDcMXsiqY6qg_CKunjlLqSst9KTGD1G0SLZ3xKffLv7fGsgSirV5RRNyQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ckqCGIIyNDsqhWQEl4WAORnz_Ccx0PpMvb5Cw6cQMZ-B3TDS6g1d9kXeXdj5ODKrkHTldiiNK92385bn5hzet7J0-GCtciwFbuLorlDTcsLMnrSPFoxSBM2MA8VOIAOmKFKlXgwVCUzLeeTRD6_9Nw9j_cYuuSGxtalYauE6sHqB7gzx9CWUrEeIYkZ7wQjCrtpfMrmzBaWxG3VpPYoe5WnVzUE9fWWxZrZokjgEl5RH_d-E7Kqy0Q4Chb5GwPtN1OWCfUEzVLmrFu8v4l43IOTDEg3WRsQk4tLzn0PWxWNkNLH9AkApIc3CAu46wa-VA1tr_cl9rIDF-KMxf8U3MmYRlMr2IcIbncsxPBqu7Si1EK57oIbZ2zURmKNMQH4&c=&ch=


ArmSIG4 - Armenian School on Internet Governance, 4th edition
14-17 September 2020

ISOC Armenia Chapter and the Armenian ccTLD Registry co-organized ArmSIG4,
the 4th edition of the Armenian School on Internet Governance, on 14-17
September 2020 as a hybrid format meeting. Of 95 applicants, 65 were selected and
40 were able to join during the 4-day free course. This year the school featured
participants from rural areas of Armenia through an online platform. Another
highlight of the current edition is that the majority of participants were teachers and
students.

ICANN, Head of GSE for Eastern Europe and Central Asia Mikhail Anisimov and
ICANN Fellowship Program Manager Siranush Vardanyan joined online and
presented the different aspects of ICANN activities. APRALO Vice Chair Lianna
Galstyan talked about the At-Large and the importance of end-users' voice in
multistakeholder Internet Ecosystem. In her capacity as a MAG member, she also
made a presentation about the IGF, its principles, structure and objectives. APRALO
individual member Syuzan Marukhyan talked about Human Rights in the digital era.
The topics of cybersecurity, cyber hygiene and the personal data protection were
the high interest topics among the participants.

ISOC Delhi organises session on Encryption at APRIGF2020

Internet Society Delhi Chapter organised a discussion on "Breaking Encryption: Is it



the Panacea for addressing security issues online?" Moderated by ISOC Delhi
President Amrita Choudhury, the speakers in the session were: Rajnesh Singh,
Internet Society, Nikhil Pahwa, Medianama; Raman Jeet Singh Chima, Access Now;
Jaewon Son, Youth 4IG. Over 58 people attended this interactive discussion. 
Some of the key outcomes from the discussion were: 

Encryption is here and all should have a robust encryption to ensure security,
build trust and protect oneself online. 
Breaking encryption or creating exceptional access would not solve the issue
of law enforcement authorities, child protection activists, rather it would
weaken the security of networks.
Exceptions should not define rules for everyone.
To address concerns, there is a need for  deeper discussions; understand the
specific concerns related to access of information, whether for intelligence or
investigative purposes; build adequate checks and balances related to
interception;  there is a need to address the mistrust through dialogue,
capacity building and cooperation between stakeholders.

The session can be viewed using this link.

Session on Digital accessibility for persons with disability 

Digital accessibility for persons with disability was in focus at the APrIGF this year. 
ALS member Gunela Astbrink from Internet Australia, along with Winston Roberts
organised a session on Digital accessibility for persons with disability. This session
included sign language interpretation along with the live captioning, demonstrating
an excellent model of inclusion.

Vashkar Bhattacharjee, a person with a visual impairment from Bangladesh, was
one of the opening plenary speakers. He then joined the session entitled 'Accessible
digital information, training and libraries: Reducing discrimination for persons with
disability' with speakers Manique Gunaratne of the Employers' Federation of Ceylon
and Srinidhi Raghavan of Rising Flame in India.  All spoke from the lived experience
of disability about strategies to overcome digital discrimination. The discussions,
moderated by Anju Mangal, the Vice-Chair of the APrIGF Multi-stakeholder Steering
Group, explored how all sectors of the Internet community can contribute to
improving accessibility by being more aware of the needs of persons with disability.
Examples are implementation of equitable policies by governments and inclusive
design of online tools by the private sector.

Upcoming Events and Other Announcements

ICANN69 Virtual Annual General Meeting (AGM)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ckqCGIIyNDsqhWQEl4WAORnz_Ccx0PpMvb5Cw6cQMZ-B3TDS6g1d1N07BpqU3p2yv9k1GQJh_PYdmelVZCXjsCivW2I5gnG7DngoMGD-uLAZ9HgC_kIkUo-O5qlmRmYU0zOUn377-4sj7PoRkB7vDAC6S1kbAO8WhH-cCBFenSoEIN93iWdBv0o6OwlQYBoGiofdUwF0Y_2qILfTgnxXBWzQWV__qiGP7Q_ewWJcR3KhfSx9hncMi81bBl64WPK&c=&ch=


ICANN69 will be ICANN's third virtual public meeting. See the At-Large Workspace
for ICANN69 for the latest updates on ALAC / At-Large activity!

The Fifth School of Internet Governance (inSIG 2020) was held as a virtual event
during 7-10 Oct 2020. More details on the program can be viewed here.

 Curated by Amrita Choudhury, CCAOI with support of At-Large staff
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ckqCGIIyNDsqhWQEl4WAORnz_Ccx0PpMvb5Cw6cQMZ-B3TDS6g1d5q8wi-wDKz41WinoL8rRr9woddF65kjmZHQQ9jXDQ0Cg_6lUWDvIIplkzZdl223ALFzHqqvdO1AwZOCLiLnLIczeT5AKHV8_4jCBr1vsABjCMO0oOxYLie3BnWQKIb0DHN7QxTEUpufzwR2VH7K0K6zPJ7dZpZ4WgU5Nmq4ki9OZ20m_iVGm-fDxyTyQM8xIbteSnUn4TEHQOzTRqZQmHCR55IbVcKJrbN6z0YqmiIY-clQKbAZUC2cGNoJhzp12fkwzVJmrFt7rEcTIfm5y45BphPPxmyBeFUUgIQ9mVJYaPQbiEtbB-o=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ckqCGIIyNDsqhWQEl4WAORnz_Ccx0PpMvb5Cw6cQMZ-B3TDS6g1d1N07BpqU3p2TO-QsAqQjnAlEEUTa12x2CyU-bFXUSuZgcbohUR3EJMslmcWrw2rE5HdJaqi9IJ2BIuEPm7zKge9oPEATsURlgcShjefSZxuVRf7JNHBLkQ78_uJqGjAUxSP197beG6YgYvKti_6RGl76d38_4e0ZHOSUzpC05pjJo5YerQ-sjZvCg0HZyI9Oi8ZsuJpJLxRCoGRHn6xrdT4ch7Di7GLQZJ8lxHsuvTWkBt-HWIQ9Z5Ymv2fhoU7-BJvPICMbjVlrXsGxfBSETqvdkWTUDFxwQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ckqCGIIyNDsqhWQEl4WAORnz_Ccx0PpMvb5Cw6cQMZ-B3TDS6g1d1N07BpqU3p298o9MBCs_O4AGx7WRtB5c74fgsBnzC7g6LiwGjlUt8-LpUw7w2CGjwFwthOk9rZPkXy6RqBunVv1naEZQWtM0YhgT8Y0HNl1tI4wBT0sV5CWeQCn9G2yM1muVGfdaUOFz9AFb8-qRHMHWC-3NJTSpZQTcaN94Aihy4uj-wUfFSRTOMXfpCTOK51PSpM8NiSaAW8xzWRuK-ySwZWLzOQW7UWRnkNas-7MvTmQ5SMZ-n5mlOvpe8cCJzMUuU7jUwjsB_cjApjLOMpuQuILkTYRfarMxRUMDFA8sXPZKbsb_YE=&c=&ch=

